Abstract --NASA and NOAA are now sponsoring Advanced Geosynchronous Studies (AGeoS), technology work that will lead to the next generation of space sensors located in geosynchronous orbit.
INTRODUCTION
In the early 1990s, NASA commissioned a Geostationary Earth Observatory (GEO) team [l] to study the utility of environmental observations from geostationary orbit. This GEO study concluded that: "In many respects, the polarorbiting instruments study the effects of processes, w h e w the geostationary instruments can study the process itself." Indeed, research in climate change consists of determining how the long-term changes affect short-term processes, a i d how those altered short-term processes, in tum, establish new long-term behavior. Because the diurnal cycle drives so many energetic short-term processes, it is necessary to directly measure rapidly changing components like winds, clouds, aerosols and precipitation on a global scale. While a polar-orbiting satellite can observe the entire globe at high resolution, it cannot resolve the diumal cycle. While a geosynchronous satellite can resolve the diurnal cycle, it is limited about one-quarter of the earth's surface. Therefore, a combination of remote sensing data from both platforms yields a synergistic system for studying both the processes and the resulting changes in weather and climate.
For the last 25 years, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has been flying Geosynchronous Operational Environmental Satellites (GOES) to observe weather. In the mid-l990s, a new generation GOES imager and infrared Sounder came on-line with accurate radiometric calibration and earth-location, with performance similar to the NOAA polar-orbiting instruments. 
IMAGER
Using current technology, it is possible to build a GOES imager agile enough to provide continental U.S. coverage synchronized to the national weather radars and also several full-disk images every hour. NASAGoddard Space Flight Center has studied the Geosynchronous Advanced Technology Environmental System (GATES) [6] as one way to deliver full-disk images in all the MODIS spectral window channels.
The GATES imager study shows that recently developed technologies are sufficient to create a geosynchronous imaging system that will likely meet or exceed all known National Weather Service (NWS) next generation GOES imaging needs while simultaneously providing valuable climate imaging data. Some of the key technologies are photovoltaic long wave detectors, large focal plane arrays with high performance readout circuitry, wide field large aperture optics, stable and thermally conductive mirrors and composite structure, high-repeatability full spectrum calibration, reliable and low-vibration mechanical coolers, loop heat pipes, very high speed communication ad processing systems, automated image registration ad resampling algorithms, and highly autonomous operation.
Many of these technologies are, however, unproven in space to the degree required by GOES. Of chief concem is the large degree of cost, schedule, and performance risk involved in integrating many new technologies into a precision sensing system. Demonstrating that these components will work together in a calibrated system ad provide the required quality of science and weather data is critical for infusion into an operational program.
AGeoS is investigating the pros and cons of various geosynchronous imaging techniques through a series of trade studies that will be used to focus technology development and demonstration activities. A laboratory testbed will likely be developed that will integrate the technologies together as a first step in evaluating mutual compatability. This testbed will also be valuable in developing streamlined performance verification techniques to reduce the cost and risk of flight instrument integration and test.
Certain system level technology issues such as proof of techniques to overcome the geosynchronous solar environment, and proof of sufficient performance and reliability to meet GOES operational needs must await actual demonstration in geosynchronous orbit to be truly resolved.
INFRARED SOUNDER
In 1996, the GATES-:! studies looked for a high spectral resolution infrared (IR) sounder design that could coordinate measurements with a microwave (MW) sounder from a single geosynchronous IR/MW platform. An MIT Lincoln Laboratory IR interferometer sounder concept uses a 65K 6 x 6 photovoltaic HgCdTe Focal Plane Array. For compatibility with the microwave sounder, the GATES-2 IR sounder concept used a 22 cm aperture with an internal nodding mirror. Nodding compensates for spacecraft scan motion that is being used to raster the infrared ad microwave field-of-view over the earth disk.
AGeoS will be taking a broader look at geosynchronous infrared sounding techniques and will be initiating technology development and demonstration activities. Key technology issues will be the evaluation of various types of interferometers and spectrometers for their viability in geosynchronous earth sensing, the use of large focal plane arrays to increase ground coverage rate, evaluation of calibration requirements and techniques, and issues surrounding synchronized operation with a microwave sounder. The latest subsystem technologies will be evaluated, some of which are being developed for NASA's New Millennium Program (NMP). NASA's Strategic Enterprise for Atmospheric Science at Langley Research Center will play a major role in this study.
MICROWAVE SOUNDER
The GOES satellites currently have no microwave frequency sounder on board. Thus ADVANCED GROUND SYSTEMS
The infusion of advanced instruments into the GOES program will significantly increase the downlink data rate to a level that is beyond the capability of the current GOES ground station and data dismbution system. This study will investigate new ground station and data distribution architectures for delivery of advanced data products to users.
The investigation of advaned ground systems must take into account synergism with the MTPE products q u k i in low earth orbit. A subset of the climate data must be compatible with the daily data requirements used by the National Weather Service (NVfS) forecast models. A technology demonstration mission would allow N W S data products to merge with minimal disruption to the operational system.
GOES CONS'IELLATION STUDIES
The GATES studies suggested that technology demonstrations should be accomplished with a series of small scale missions to minimize cost and risk. Perhaps this architecture is also best for the future fleet of operational satellites. Of prime concern for infusion of technology into the operational GOES program is how technology can be used to make the space segment as cost efficient and flexible as possible while providing improved and expanded measurements. This constellation study will investigate the issues and options surrounding largesatellite versus small-satellite versus hybrid architectures.
SUMMARY
The AGeoS team has used the mutual interest of the NASA/MTPE and NOANGOES programs to define the objectives of a technology infusion study. With the point designs that came from early studies sponsored by NASA, more system and technology trades have been uncovered. AGeoS technology mile-stones include laboratory testbeds, aircraft instruments, and flight demonstrations achieved through a NASA pathfinder program such as the NMP or the Earth System Science Pathfinder (ESSP) program. Investigations infusing new technology and measurements into the GOES program will come through constellation and ground system studies.
